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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I hereby Certify that James Dungy Enlisted Under me as A Soldier the 10th day of September Seventeen hundred and Seventy Seven to Serve in the [undeciphered abbreviation] State Regement of Artillery the term of three years. H Quarles [Henry Quarles R17253] Capt State Reg’t Artillery
Copy/ J. Pendleton jr.

[other side]
The within Soldier has Serv’d his time Out in the state Virginia Artillery Agreeable to his Enlist’t and is hereby Discharged from Service Givin my hand this 12th day of September 1780
El’Edmund [Elias Edmonds VAS2004] Lt Colo V. A
Copy J. Pendleton jr

Colo Merewether [sic: Thomas Meriwether] please to delivir my Certificate for the proportion land allow’d for 3 years Service, to Wm Reynolds. James hisXmark Dungie
Test W M Russel Octo 18 1783